Plan to Call 18-19 Year Olds by December

**Transport Chief Sets Good Example**

**Student Council Sets Oct. 29 As Date of Frosch-Soph Bowl**

**Senior Primaries Slated for Today**

**Byrnes Gets Action on Rent Controls**

**Germany Suspicion of Rome's Sincerity**

**Roving Willie Confers With FDR; Sticks to Second Front Statement**

**Underwood Re-elected to Post in Music Group**

**7,500,000 Men to Be in Army by Next Year**

**No Need for Colleges if We Don't Win War,** Stimson Says

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14 (AP)—Speeding hearings on the bill to draft 18 and 19 year-olds, Congress heard the American High Command declare plans to begin calling up them results in December and to weed out present soldiers condemned incapable of carrying the terrific burden of modern war. It was also disclosed that selective service plans to call up former men with dependents next month, but hopes, if the bill is drafted in the largest, to put off drafting married men with children until late in 1942.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14 (AP)—Army plans to build a hard-hitting force of at least 7,400,000 men in 1944 were disclosed today by Secretary of War Stimson and General George C. Marshall as the "imperative" reason for pushing the draft bill through 15 to 18 years immediately. Stimson told a joint session of Congress that this nation already has an army alone, 3,200,000 men, that is three years behind the end of next year.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—(AP)—A 7,500,000 goal would mean that Uncle Sam would be equal to the end of 1943 or see MAN POWER—Page 4

Japs Attempting Push on Solomons

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14 (AP)—Japanese warplanes made heavy air-reinforcements on Guadalcanal Island in the Solomons on this day, and indications tonight of renewed efforts and new attacks were urgent, if not actually begun, by the Japanese plane and the marines spearheads are to be within sight of the southwest Pacific.

The Joint Command reported that Japanese air attacks were heavy and shore installations of the strategic island were night before the landing were undertaken.

These bold operations were carried out successfully by the determined enemy despite the fact that only separated on enemy cruiser-destroyer task force had reported a landing attempt for the advanced positions or the edge of the south side section of the island where the enemy troops are concentrated.

**TIME TABLE**

| Daily club | 7:38 p.m. | Room 144, Sigma Epislon, 7:36 p.m. |
| Dormitory club | Dormitory club | Room 143, Union annex |
| A.P. club | 9:00 p.m. | Room 144, Union annex |
| Organ club | 9:00 p.m. | Room 144, Sigma Epislon |
| Rotk club | 7:35 p.m. | Room 145, University Chapel |
| UT club | 7:35 p.m. | Room 145, University Chapel |
Bowling - Billiards  
Olympic - Rainbow  
Grin and Bear It  

St. Louis, Oct. 14 (AP) - For the first time in 43 years, the Los Angeles Rams and the Philadelphia Eagles will meet on the gridiron today in the city of champions. The game is the 43rd annual meeting between the two teams, and the first of the season for both clubs.

The Rams, who have won six of their seven games, will be seeking their first victory of the season. The Eagles, who have won five of their seven games, will be hoping to continue their winning streak.

The game will be held at 2:30 p.m. (CST) at the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum.

Classified:  WANTED
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The Sporting Scene

By BRUCE MONK

A few days after precipitation, some confusion in football has caused the Michigan State band to reschedule its appearance for the next Saturday's game. Out of seven possible meetings announced on the schedule, five right contests were played while others were postponed.

Another member of the Backfield was the football team. The Spartans this fall, are promised by Coach Van Alstyne for the 1942 season. The team will be composed of the Michigan football team...

Physical Course Increases Ability, Statistics Show

ANN ARBOR, Oct. 14 (AP)—Sixteen weeks of concentrated physical training, "hardball" dancing, by 29 per cent the ability of the University of Michigan male student to do typical athletic tasks, a statistical revealed today.

At the end of the course the average man could run 440 yards in six seconds faster, could do three more "pushups" and six more "pushups" could be run further and had a stronger grip in both hands.

When the course started, 26 per cent of a group of 1,000 typ¬

cal college men could not reach the floor. At the end every man could reach a distance of the pupils and could stay alive for five minutes.

Course Compulsory

Bryan O. Hughes, a member of the university faculty and an expert in statistics, compiled the report. The course was made compulsory of every male stud¬

ent this semester, and called for four and a half hours per week of hard exercise, except for ROTC students who took three hours.

Hughes said that the ROTC students, who devoted 30 min¬
utes (six per week to the unsupervised building program than other students, Increased their ability only 60 per cent as much as those who took the entire 150 minutes.

Student Benefits

"The figures show that the physical training is directly proportional to the amount of time spent in the program," he said. The analysis also clearly showed the inadequacy performance of the average male student in physical condition.

But the short and slender types showed the most improvement, and those who changed from this condition.

WANTED

1,000,000

USED RECORDS

WE WILL PAY

2¢ EACH

FOR ALL MAKES

(EXCEPT EDISON)

Budd's Music House

"Everything In Music"

118 W. Wash. Ave. Tel. 64413

In Shirts... THIS MATTERS MOST

Fit, fabric and... who makes it?

GET THE RIGHT answer to these questions and you've picked the right shirt. Generations of Americans have worn Manhattan shirts. Through three previous wars, Manhattans have lost the field in quality and fair value. Today's Manhattan shirt is Sateen-Flat (average fabric shrinkage 1% or less), Man-Formed, and Collar-Perfect. Selected buttons undergo elaborate tests for enduring quality. Come in and make Manhattan your choice. You're the right shirts to buy.

250 up
MANPOWER

(Continued from Page 1)

array almost twice the size of the united Alpha Kappa Mu, and uniform at the end of World War II.

To Refer Oldsters

Both Simmons and Marshall, the army chief of staff, said the army hoped to enroll older men who would find it hard to stand the strain of modern service, and Marshall revealed that he was still studying the possibility of some of these men home to their families of younger soldiers are available.

While Simmons and Marshall testified before the House Military Affairs committee, Dr. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, selective service director, held a Senate military committee, it was a question of inducing younger men or dopping into the group of married men with dependents.

His estimate of 3,700,000 men in uniformly in 1943—excluding the United States, the higher the marine corps—includes 230,000 men in uniform, 1,300,000 in the groups in service of service use, and 270,000 in the states training or training in other active official training or training other men for replacement in the services of supply.

Neither Simmons nor the chief of the advancement restrictions in the pending legislation to forbid the training-age soldiers in last service until they had received at least one year of training.

Aknowledged that the lowest draft age might play havoc with the nation’s higher education system by drawing youths from high schools and colleges, Simmons said the war department did not desire to “unduly destroy the influences of colleges” but pointedly added: “There won’t be much need of colleges if we don’t win this.”

Sorority Women

Pledge 180 to Top Last Fall’s Mark

One hundred and fifty women were pledged to the 13 campus sororities last week in the first fall rushing season. One hundred and fifty women were pledged at last year’s fall rush, one hundred and fifty women were pledged for this fall.

Leeding all sororities in the pledge to Delta Gamma pledges 180, followed by Gamma Phi, Alpha Phi and Alpha Chi Omega. Alpha Kappa, Alpha Theta and Delta are all Delta Zeta pledges and Delta Mu and Alpha Omicron Pi, 4, and Zeta Alpha pledge.

Wolverine Pictures

The following organizations are scheduled for Little Times Thursday, Oct. 15.

7 p.m. Carterhuy club 7:15 Christian Science organiza-
7:15 Farm crops judging team 8:15 A A A E
8:30 Delta Gamma Mu 8:30 DEF brotherhood
9:15 Purdue

COUNCIL

(Continued from Page 1)

wont of the CDC, and voted $125 to cover the CDC budget. After a short discussion, the matter of formal parties was tabled. Men council was voted $25 expense money.

Elective Date Set

The date of final elections was set as Wednesday, Oct. 21.

CANDIDATES TO MEET

All Many Gras candidates for king and queen will meet at 4 p.m. today in organization room 1 of the Union, according to Chairman Jack Book.

Notice caused by withdrawal from school of officers elected last spring will be filled by the next ranking, according to Student council constitution. A union board vacancy for the period was filled by Fred Rees, H. E., and the office of supreme vice-president was given to Dorothy Duran, by a Student council vote. Student council office hours for the term were set by Pres. Margaret Burchard at 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. The council decided to enforce its rule requiring unexcused absences for three times without proxy would be removed from the organization. Next meeting will be at 3 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 21.

Variable eleventeen

Dancing black and red velvet skirt—topped off with a bright colored jersey blouse. It will be your favorite for those informal dates.

Blouses — all colors 3.95

Skirts - black or red 5.95

2nd Annual Mardi Gras Ball

Tickets at Union Desk

COSTUME OPTIONAL

1.00 per Couple

TULANE UNIVERSITY